Monitoring the effect of mild ischemia with a built-in light-emitting diode contact lens electrode and a low-cost custom-made apparatus.
Electroretinography (ERG) is widely used in clinical work and research to assess the retinal function. We evaluated an easy to build ERG setup adapted for small animals comprising two contact lens electrodes with a built-in light-emitting diode and a custom-made amplification system. The system's sensitivity was tested by monitoring ERG in albino rat eyes subjected to mild ischemia. Flash ERG was recorded by two contact lens electrodes positioned on the rat's corneas and used alternately as test or reference. The a- and b-wave amplitudes, a-wave latency, b-wave implicit time and oscillatory potentials (OPs) were analyzed. Ischemia was achieved by elevating the intraocular pressure in the eye's anterior chamber. ERG was recorded on post-ischemia (PI) days -1, 1, 3 and 7. Morphological changes were analyzed on hematoxylin/eosin stained 5 µm sections of control 7d PI retinas. In control eyes, ERG exhibited a pattern similar to a standard recording. Retinas subjected to mild ischemia preserved ordered layered morphology, exhibiting approximately 30% loss of ganglion cells and no changes in gross morphology. By day 3 PI, ischemia caused an increase in the a-wave amplitude (from 34.9 ± 2.7 to 45.4 ± 4.3 µV), a decrease in the b-wave amplitude (from 248 ± 13 to 162 ± 8 µV), an increase in a-wave latency (from 11.1 ± 0.3 to 17.3 ± 1.4 ms) and b-wave implicit time (from 81.0 ± 1.6 to 90.0 ± 2.5 ms), and attenuation of OPs. The described setup proved sensitive and reliable for evaluating subtle changes in the retinal function in small animals.